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Abstract
This study had tvro major pu.rposes: first, to deter-
mine the physieal education activity interests of inner-
city sixth grade boys and sixth grade girls; secondly, to
develop guidel-ines, based upon ihe interests of these
pupils, for a physical education curriculum for sixth grad.e
chil-dren. Based upon a review of the research and concep-
tual literature surrounding the problem, the following
objectives for this stuoy were formulated: (a) What are
the inner-city physical education activity interests of
sixth grade boys? (b) What are the_-irurer-cilV nhVsical
education activity interests of sixth grade girls? (c) How
do sixth grade boys, BS opposed'i6 girIs, differ,,ih their
interests tovuard. inner-city physical education activities?
(d) Based upon pupil interests, vshat guidel-ines shoul-d be
utilized in the development of an inner-ciiy physical educa-
tion curicul-um for sixth grade boys and girls?
Subjects for this study were l-OO elementary school
sixth grade boys and girls of the SchenectadSr pr51i" School
District, schenectady, New York. of the roo subjects, ro
boys and 10 girrs were chosen randomly from each of the
five erementary schools. A11 of the children received
instruction in physical education from a certified physical
education teacher. The questionnaire incl-uded a list of
l0z activities, methods, and techniques covering a wide
range of experiences in physical education. The first 55
items of the questiorrnaire were concerned vrith physical edu-
cation activities and the respcnses to tirese items were
based upon their being either "Very Important;" "Importarrt,"
or "Not at all- Important, " to the individual compieting the
questionnaire. The last 36 items of the survey instrument
i.ncluded. methoos and techniques rel-ated to physical educa-
tion activities. The individuals' reaction to these items
were based upon a "Yes, " "sometime s, " or ,'Vorr response.
The questionnaire was ad,ministered. under controll-ed.
conditions in Ir{ay, Lg?5, to each sixth grade pupil partici-
pating in the study. The investigator gave verbal direc-
tions for answering the questionnaire, and each child inde-
pendently responded io each item on the questionnaire.
Each of the items on the qu.estionnaire was scored
separately for boys and gir1s. A descriptive analysis was
made of ihe daia by comparing frequencies for each response.
The percentage of boys and tire percentage of girls respond-
ing to eaeh activity were al-so computed and presented in
tabular form.
The results of the questionnaire showed specific
activity interests which were important and were not impor-
tant to sixth grade boysjand sixth grade g:.rls. i{aving
time for physical education Lctivities both during and
after school, helping to plan the physical- education pro-
gram, working with teachers and students in a democratic
wEl, and providing competitive activities for all children
were irnportant to both sixth grade boys and sixth grade
girls. The activlty that was rated as the rirost important
of all activitlee by both boys and girls was outdoor
actlvitles such es ice skatlng, hiking, horseback riding,
and bicycung. slxth grade boys rated combative
.aitlvltiee, such as boxing and wrestling, and weight-
lifttng activltles as being important, while sixth giade
girls eelected Eocial dance and square dance as being
importantl based upon these interests, guidelines were
presented for utllization in the development of a physical
educatioh currlculum for elxth grade boys and gir}s.
tflthln the limitatlons of this study it was
concluded that "both boye and girls believed that time for
physical aetivity, both during and after school' Yvas
important. They also desired to be involved in the
planning of the physical education program. Both boys and
girls believed that competitive activities should be
available to all members of the class rather than provided
for only the highly skiIled. Swimming was noted by both
b6ys and girls as the most important of all physical
edueition activities. Additionally, boys favored combative
and weight lifting activities while girls liked social and
square dancing.
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Chapter ■
工NTRODUCT10N
The tota■ educationa■ exper■nce of each chi■d is
the primary consideration in p■anning the schoo■curricu―
■umo  More today than ever befOre, a constructive emphas■s
in curricu■um deve■opment shou■d be p■aced upon satisfying
the ■nterest and needs of each chi■do  Needs are often
ref■ected through understanding one's interests tand provide
a gu■dance ■n better ungerstanding the cAi■dis growth and
deve■opmenta■ processes.  In order to prov■de sound■earn―
ing experiences, it is necessary to know each chi■dl
■nterests and needs as we■■ as to understanding the way
the child grows and deve■ops (57).
- 
Urban education, focusing upon the inadequate
educati-on of essentially poor and minority chil-dren, aims to discover workabl-e solutions through
the manipulation of political, social, and econo-
mic forees affecting inner cities - forces that
have produced the depressed neighborhood, discrimi-
nation, inequality, indifference, and dehumanizedpeople "hoIed-up" in an irrhuman push-buttonjungle (3t:94) 
.
Educators first must understand racism in America
and the fallacies that stereotype people on a basis of
heredity rather than environment. Education should be
d.ifferent. Willgoose (31) and other educators (12 , Ll,
16, 23, 24, 27) verify how middl-e-class programs and values
frequent■y fai■ to succeed with chi■dren of ■ow socio―
economic backgroundo  Wi■lgoosc (3■:94)stated:
A■so, the myth that B■acks are inherent■y
unab■e to take advantage of schoo■in  has■ed
to a w■de var■ety of programs that are based
on the propositiOn that ghetto children areldisadvantagedt and therefore need lcompen―
satOry' or 'catch―upt programs.  The diffi―
cu■ty here ■s not that the chi■dren are dis―
advantagedi they certa■n■y ar .  The real
dtt ffi cu■ty ■ies w■th the teachers who assume
■ower expectations and, thereby ■ower educa―
tiona■ resu■ts.  In short, there may be path―
o■ogica■ prob■ems at home and in the communi―
ty, but these are frequent■y xce ded by the
socia■ patho■ogy in the schoo■ system.
工n the trends of today's education, there are a
variety of ways in which to meet the needs of inner―city
boys and gir■s,  An idea■ way is through physica■ educa―
tion activities。  工n this respect, physica■ educat on may
make a contr■bution as part of the ttttal schoo■ progran・
Wi■goose (3■)be■ieves physical education has reached a
■eve■ of sophistication ■n which a great dea■ of thought
and consideration shou■d take p■ace in order to have a
we■―designed cOntinua■ experience for the ■earner of
physica■ education.
Physica■ education, through the medium of movement,
in the ё■ mentary schoo■is the subject through which chi■―
dren ga■n progress■ona■ fundamenta■s of activ■ties, neuro―
muscu■ar ski■■s, inte■■ectua■ ski■■s, soc■a■ ski■■s, and
va■ue.s (57).  In addition, Rosenstein (57)Wrote that
pr■mary grade children shou■d be taught bas■c movement
exper■ences and be given the opportun■ty to develop motor
3skil-ls. In the intermediate grades, boys and girls should
be given the chance to apply these skills through
participatlon in a wide variety of physical activities.
Most physical education currj-cula which have
included pupil interests as part of the planning process
have been at the secondary tevel. The interest of
elementary school pupils shoulci also be utilized in
planning a curriculum for intermediate grade children.
Scope of Problem
The purpose of this study was to determine physical
education activity interests and develop guidel-ines for a
physical education curriculum for inner-city sixth grade
chil-dren. The subiects used irn this study vrere sel-ected
from 120 sixth grade boys and girls from five elementary
schools within the City School District of Schenectady,
New York. Of this population a random sampie of 50 boys
and 50 girls were selected to participate in this study.
The mean age of the boys was 11.8 years, and the girls was
11.5 years. A questionnaire was administered verbally by
the investigator, and each child responded independently.
The resul-ts of the questionnaires were tabul-a'ued.
_Statement of Probl-em
The purpose of thi"s research projbct .was
mine the irurer-city physical education activity
t
to deter-
i-nterests
4of inner-city boys and girls ano to cievelop guidelines
based upon the inierests of these pupils for sixth grade
physical education curriculum.
Hypothe si s
There wilI be no significant difference of physical
edu-cation activity interest between inner-city sixth grade
boys and girls.
Assumptions of Study
For the purpose of this study, the fol-lowing assump-
tions were made:
1. EverSr individual participating in the study
completeC the questionnai-re to the best of his or her
ability.
2. The ques-uionnaire itself woul-d produce vatid
data. 
,
Definition of Terms
To better interpret this study the fol-lowing terms
were defined:
1. Activities - Actir.ities are those formal and
informal play expez'iences that requ.ire the active partici-
pation of the individual-.
2. Curricul-um - The curricul_um is the organi_zed
learning experiences offered in a school- with the l_earner
as the focal point.
53,  Inner―Citv/Educationa■lv Deprived Child ― Thtt s
is a child who is behind in schoo■。  He is not d ing the
schoolwork expected of chi■dren his age because of
econom■ c, soc■a■, ■ingu■stic, or cultura■ prob■ems.
4。  Inner―City Schoo■s― Inner―city schoo■s refer
to those schoo■s enr l■ing arge numbers of ■ow ■nc me chi■…
dren of a■l races.
5.  Interests ― Interests are fee■ings of wanting
to know, do, or take part in something.
6.  Phvsica■ Education curricu■um ― The physica■ 。
education curr■cu■um ■s a systematic progreもs■on of activ■―
ties and eXperiences in physica■・. ducatュo deSigned to meet
the deve■opmenta■ needs and interests of individua■s.
7。  Pupi■ ¨ A pupi■ s a chi■d who is ■earning in
sch oo■ and is be■ng taught by a teacher.
8.  QuestiCnnaire ― A set of questions for obtain―
ing statistica■■y usefu■ information from individua■s.
Delimitations of Study
The del-imitations of this research included the
following:
1. The inner-ciiy activity interest questionnaire
was the only instru.ment used to assess the interests tovrard
physical education activities.
2, The study involved only sixth grade boys and
gir1s.
5), Only elernentary inner-city, TitIe I schools in
the Schenectady Publ-ic School District, Schenectady, Nevr
York, \,,'ere included in the stuoy.
Limitations of Study
This study had the following l-imitations:
1. The results related to interest may only be
valid when the inner-city activity interest questionnaire
is used to measure interest in physical education activi-
ties
2. The results may only apply to sixth grade boys
and girls from the Schenectady Public Schoof District,
Schenectady, New York.
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The review of re■ated literature for this study in―
c■udes a review of the research and conceptual ■iterature
concern■ng the proD■em area.  The first section of the
chapter concerns some spec■fic and unique prob■ems faced by
■nner―c■ty e■mentary chi■dren.  The second section of the
chapter focuses on a discussion of the physica■ education
activ■ty interest of inner―c■ty e■mentary schoo■ chi■dren3
The third section dea■s w■th a discuss■on of the ■nner―c■ty
phys■cal education curr■cu■um ■n the e■ementary schoo■。
Specia■ Prob■ems of ttnner―City School chi■dren
The specia■ prob■ems′of schOo■s in inner―city areas
have been a resu■t of specific characteristics of cities.
First, there has been high popu■ation density and geograph―
ic fragmentation into groups homogeneous in socia■ c■ass,
race, age, or in sty■e of ■ife.  This fragmentation has
worked aga■nst one of the exp■icit goas of pub■ic educa―
tion in America, that of socia■■y integrating society (34)。
In addition, the fragmentation of ethn■c a d ec om■c
groups ■nto different scloo■こ in ■ties has created another
di fficu■ty in ■earning itse■f.
7
In homogeneous school_s , where chi ldren
come from very similar backgrounds, the process
of children learning from other children is '
sharply curtailed. The consequence is not only
a reinforcement of social segregation throughthe schools, but also reinforcement of academicdifferences by economic, ethnic, and racial-groups ()4:5-Z).
Another difficulty has what Coleman (3425-?)
termed "sorting'and matching problems." fn cities where
there has been high density of high occupational mobil-ity,
the children often have not been abl-e to fol-low their
fathers' occupation and. workplace. Thus, there have been
many jobs and many children but few matchups.
Finally, the size of the school system itself has
been a problem. Even in medium-sized cities, school- sys-
tems have been large administrative bureaucracies. The
size of the city seei.:ed to correl-ate with the extent of the
organizatr.onal difficulties of the school- sys'uem (34). The
d.efects found. within large school systems, many of which
have been designed to perform funitions no longer relevant
to the times, tenci to filter down through the ranks and
have been associated with the iIl-s of the students and
teachers. Because these school systems inevitably function
as a monopoly, they have traditionally l-acked the force to
reform themseh'es (3+) ,
Research (16, 2?, 46) has shown that within various
ethnic groups relative strength and weaknesses in dif-
ferent attributes remain constant when these groups exper-
ience unique circumstances infl-uencing their rife style
For example, Jevrs ivere shown to be higher in
than space conceptualization. A reversal in
was shown to be true for Bl-acks and Chinese,
conceptual:-zat:-on and l-ow in verbal ability.
9
verbal- ability
Ithe same study
high in space
A11 this points to the fact that in studying l-earn-
er needs, the teacher should take into account the various
ethnic groups in the inner-city as a pattern of experiences
and not a contemptible set of circumstances the chil_dren
should be arxious to escape. The te'acher should accept
their language, dres"s, and val-ues as a mearis of helping
them to explore the meaning of their ovrn tives (46).
Recognition of individual differences among these
children is essential-. The inner-city teacher must become
a psychologist in order to be abl-e to discriminate betrveen
the different characteristics of the inner-city child.
He musi be careful not to lump al-l these chil-dren together
as or9 type, for the vast differences between these
children and the implications of these differences is the
key to accurate educational diagnosis and prescripticn.
He should l-earn to recognize the frames of reference his
students use in approaching important aspects of reality
such as interpersonal relations, eo.ucation, officialdom,
work, and the family (46),
Fina11y, the inner-city teacher must al_so recognize
the fact ihat not all chil-dren in the irurer-city neighbor-
hood come from depressed families; there again, there are
many individuar differences. He mu.st be able to determine
l-0
and recognize those students who have made a poor adjust-
ment (too aggressive or'too vuithdrawn) from those who have
adjusted very wel-1 (2?).
As was previously mentioned, the dynamics existing
in the community are not solely responsible for the major
failures in inner city schools. Horuever, they do play a
significant rofe in the chil-d's life and consequent
behavior. According to the psychologist Piaget, "The
development of intelligence is substantially infl-uenced by
environmental conditions" (9 r7-B).
The good inner-city teacher has reaLized and taken
into account the fact that many of his children are in day-
to-day contact with undesi-rable images; have little or no
personaf belongings; are in constant contact with loud and
unfocused noises in their surroundings; are often uns.table
as a resul-t of frequent changes of fathers, Bs wel'l- as
homes, teachers, within the same school- year; face littered
streets; and have apathetic and hostil-e parents (2?),
The unfamil-iarity with school and its expectations
due to the limited educational tradition of low socio-
economic groups has been an important factor. Parents have
been unable to transfer aspirations to children. They
often fail-ed to exhibit !h" traditional- values of the
school- - cl-eanliness, punctuality, orderliness. Thus, the
children have l-acked the skil1s and habi-ts neces'sary to
meet the expectations of conduct in school. They have come
to school deficient in the cognitive processes--thinking,
i1
ranguage skilIs, and reading. Their sensory discrimination
has been inadequately developed. This laek of skil1s has
often resul-ted in "negative behavior," as perceived by the
teacher (9). "children vrho have experienced rittre except
deprivation and violence see themselves as others see them"
( 5,94) .
Inner-city children have expressed their
alienation from the school- and society it represents by
lethargic and l-istless behavior. They have frequently
transgressed against the moral codes of society, showing
littl-e effort to l-earn.
Goldberg (13:232) contended that respect for the
student in this situation is of primary importance. fn
deseribing a successful-, seeIIIirrgly middl-e cl-ass teacher
she stated:
...he sees them quite realistically asdifferent from his children and his neighbors'
chil-oren, but like all- chil-dren, coping in their
own way with the trials and frustrations ofgrowing up and, unfike middle class chi]dren,
struggling to survive in the ruthl-ess worl-d oftheir peers, confused by the conflicting demands
of the two cul-tures in which they }ive--the one
of the home and the street and the neighborhood,
the other of the school and the society that
maintains it (13;232).
Physical Education Activity Needs and Interests
of Inner-City Elementary Schoor Children
The needs and inte'r,"Lt.of,inner-city sehool- chil--
dren can be classified as physical, social-, ?hd intel-Iec-
tual. Physical education can offer an abundance of learn-
!2
ing experiences that certainly contribute toward'the devel--
opment of physical-, social-, emotional, and intellectual
grovrth (23). Activities that are diversifiec, comprehen-
sive, ?rd relevant motivate i-rueer-city students to partici-
pate due to their natural- interests and tal_ents in sports
and games and their need to exhaust stored-up energy in
pleasurable and gratifying ventures. Iriany of the learning
experiences can be a carry-over outside of school- (Zj).
Witty et al. (61) studied ihe attitudes, hobbies,
and interests of elementary school pupils in grades three
through nine. t{ith respect to physical activity interest
his findings showed that boys participated in baseball and
footbal-1, swimming, and bicycling, vrhile the girls enjoyed
skating, jumping rope, building snowmen, and riding on
sleds. He al-so found limited participation in activities
rel-ated to fishing, hunting, hiking, and other activities
related to outdoor participation.
Schroeder (58) hypothesized, fol-l-owing his study of
relationship between social acceptance, motor perforhahc€,
and intelligence to chil-dren's activity choices, that the
sex of the child was one of the most important factors in
the selection of activities. Lehman and Witty (19) con-
ducted a series of stu.dies to determine chil-dren's inter-
ests in play activities at all ages. They found. that young-
er subjects engaged in a larger number of play activities
than the ol-der ones and observed that sex differences in
play interests appeared to have been overestimated by most
■3
researchers.
The New York State Education Department (28)cOn―
ducted a comprehens■ve survey of the phys■ca■ education
activ■ty interests of chi■dren n■ne through ■2 years of
age.  The resu■ts of this study showed that swimming was
the activity most important tO a■■ boys and gir■s.  Ne rly
half of the boys thOught rhythms and sOcia■ dance were
important, but these actiιi i  undoubtedly rank9d higherィ
among the gir■s.  The findings a■sO indicated that both
boys and gir■s desired competition but they wanted a
var■ety of activ■ties ■n which to participate。
Ridini and Madden (23)cited how inner―city
students have had a greater need for schoo■―sponsor
phys■ca■ activ■ties as opposed tO suburban students who
receive leisure pursuits that are not school―sponsored。
Phys■ca■ educators shou■d be fam■■iar w■th the re■iance
and support oxperiences that meet the needs and interests
of inner―city students.
A great dea■of inner―city students wh6 have wit―
nessed defeat and fa■lure ■n most endeavors have rece■ved
some degree of success ■n phys■ca ducation.  The fee■ing
of accomp■ishment has motivated students to wOrk on success
■n other academ■c discip■ines n hopes of improv■ng the■r
status.  Some have seen ath■etics as a vehic■e of escape
from the ghetto after completing the■r educatione T rough
I+
that very thought reality has resulteo, and the excel-l-ent
rapport between physical.educators and students also has
al-1owed ind.ividualized counseling and guidelines for stu-
dents who have a dire need for adult encouragement.
frueer-City Elementary Physical Education Curriculum
Educator Bain (32) from the University of Houston
cited hovr the physical education curriculum was 'an overall-
plan for the total- physical education program which was de-
signed to guide professionals in conducting activities for
a specific group of students. The curriculum focused on
the program content in terms of its objectives and activi-
ties. Curriculum designers made decisions about (1)
scope - v;hat conient vias incl-uded; (2) structure - how con-
tent was cl-ustereC into u.nits; and (3) sequence - hol con-
tent vras ordered. Curriculum theory provided system
assistance for these decisions.
The important implication of developmental theory
as a basis for physical education curriculum was that the
scope and the structure of the program differed at various
age l-eveIs. Elementary school physical- education emphasized
fundamental- skill development vrhich included. units such as
locomotion, non-loconotion, manipulation, rhythni, bafancirg,
etc. Perceptual-motor development theory added units on
such topics as body av/areness, laterality, and di-rection-
ality.
Attempts had been made to identify individuals'
!5
motives or purposes for participation in activity. These
motives or purposes can serve as a foundation for
curricul-um design. The following examples attempt to
identify certain motives or purposes for participation.
Kenyon (40) used factor analysis proced,rres to identify
six types of perceived instru.mental- values of participation
in physical- activities: social-, heal-th and fitness,
vertigo, aesthetic, catharsis, and ascetic. Because each
of these motives had varying importance for different
individuals, a curricul_um based on this scheme woul_d
provide a variety of activities related to each of the
perceived val-ues.
A second example of a theory based upon the
individual's purposes for participating in ph;rsical-
activit;'r is the purpose-process curricu.lu:n framevuork
developed by Jewett (15). The theory il-lustrated that
human beings si:are a common set of purposes toward. movement
participation, and physical education prograrns must provide
experiences relating to all- of these purposes. The program
was designed and structured with widespread areas
delineated by the purpose categories.
In a study conducted by Taylor (47), he explained
one approach to systernatically designing and promoting
physical education cu.rriculum. The project included the
North Chicago Public Schools, Elementary District 64 and
the University of Il-l-inois, Urbana-Cha-mpaign (UIUC) Depart-
-LO
ment of Physical Eoucation. The urban school student popu-
lation was generatly from a lov,r socioeconomic level and r,vas
equal regarding racial cbmposition - 45% black , 47% white,
and ?% other racial ethnic groups.
Charl-es Thomas, superintendent of district 54, viho
was overseeing the proiect, insisted that the physical edu-
cation programming be professionally designed. and taught to
meet the growth and. development needs of aII pupils.
The collaboration had a maintenance goal which
believed that the proiect would improve physical- education
practices and. programminS. The specifi'c objectives were as
foll-ows:
I. To develop an exemplary physical education
curricul-um for the district's K-B grade pupils'
2, To esiablish a teacher center v,'here physical
education personnef could deveiop and Crsseminate their own
school materials, activities, and programs.
3. To create a field-based teacher education pre-
service and inservice Program.
4. To organize a community involvement program to
increase community and parent input into physical education.
The important requirement for all objectives was that they
be visibl-e to anyone when accomplished (4?)'
Finally, a group of educators consistrng of a prin-
cipal, a classroom teacher, a physical- educator' a
university person, and. a parent were invol-ved in this
study. First, each farniliarized himself viith the cu.r-
1-
-L(
rent district physical eoucation practices, and .ihen devel--
oped and used. a questionnaire to survey the opinions of
selected persorueel at differeni grade leveIs regardi-ng the
elementary physical education curriculum. 1.
The open-ended questionnaire wasdistributed to kindergarten teachers, teachersin each of the fst to 6ttr grades, and schoolprincipals. The teachers v/ere selected fromdifferent schools at each l-eve1. The'questiion-
naire items can be sumniarized under sii main'
categories. These categories and corresponding
responses are outl-ined in Tabl-e I (4?:32; Tabl-e1 can be seen in Appendix A).
Summary
It was pointed out in Chapter 2 that environmental
conditions vuithin the Inner-City influenced the development
of intelligence. Less than favorabl-e corrditions vrere shown
to exist within the school- system itsel-f, the farnily, and
neighborhood
The importance of a physieal education program to
inner-city children is based on the interest of the
chil-dren. Basketball-, track ano field, exercise to music,
and volleyball- have been developed from the activity
interesi investigation. Discussion focused on theories and
analyses which go into constructing an el-ementary physical
education curricu.lum based on research. The inner-city
physical- education curricul-um based on a Chicago Irueer-
Clty Schrool's curricul-um study listed specific ob jectives
which applied to the inner-city child.
Chapter 3
IUETHODS AND PROCEDURES
This chapter will contain: (a) sel-ection of
subjects, (b) testing instruments, (c) method of data
collection, (d) seoring of data, (e) treatment of data,
and (f) summary.
Selection cf Subjects
The population consisted of 320 sixth grade boys
and girIs. From this population the random sample con-
sisted of 100 sixth grade boys and girls in the five el-e-
mentary Title I schools (irurer-city) of the Scheneciady
Pub1ic Schcol District, Schenectady, New York. The school-
district is.l-ocated in the cit;'r of Schenectady.
Sixth graders were selected because the investiga-
tor felt that pupils of this grade had been exposed to and
familiarized. with a larger variety of physical education
activities than any other elementary grade leve1. The
familiarity in physical education activities made it
easier for the pupils to reply. better to the questionnai-re
when expressing their activity interest.
After surveying 320 sixth grade students from five
different elementary school-s , 2O students' ( 10 boys and l-0
■8
lq
girls) responses v/ere sel-ected from each of the five
school-s, totaling 100 subjects (50 boys and 50 girls).
This vras done by obtainrng each individual schoof's sixth
grade class register, then randoml5r selecting 10 boys and
l-0 girls'names off this l-ist. fnstruction of physical
education was presented to all the children by a certified
physical education teacher.
Testing Instrument
The administration of an inner-city activity
interest questionnaire was the instrument used to obtain
the activity interests of boys and girIs. The Bureau of
Research of the New York State Education Department tn L953
developed a questionnaire which vras used in a comprehensive
study of the phys:-ca} education activity interests of el-e-
mentary schocl- chifdren in New York State (29), The re-
searcher made some revisions in the questioruraire to rel-ate
it to suggested inner-city activity interests. When the
questionnaire was developed, val-idity and reliability co-
efflcients were computed. The data were no longer avail-
abl-e because the Bureau does not maintain statistical-
records for more than a l0-year period. The investigator
had a personal interviev; with Dr. Charles Armstroogr a
former research associate in the State Department, who
I
assisted in the deveiopment of the questionnaire. Dr.
Armstrong substantiated the fact that acceptable validity
and reliability coefficiehts v,'Iere establ-ished for the ques-
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tior.:-raire (57),
This instrument was chosen because it was one of the
the few questionnaires, based upon a review of the research
and conceptual l-iterature, which had established validity
and reliability (57). Another reason for its se.lection was
that it was the best questionnaire curuentl-y avail-abl-e to
obtain the specifie data necessary for this type of
research. The investigator had to make some revi-sions in
order tc rel-ate it to the inner-city physical education
program
The questionnaire (Appendix B) included a tist of
102 activities, methods, and techniques and covered a wide
range of experiences in physical education. The first 66
items of the questiorueaire were concerned with physical
education activities and the responses to these itens viere
based upon their being either "Very Importan+"," "Impor-
tant," or "Not at all- Important" to the individual-
completing the questionnaire. The l-ast 36 items of the
survey instrument included methods and techniques refated
to physical education activities. The indiv:-dual's
reaction to these items vtas based upon a "Yes, "
"SometimeS r " or "No" response.
Method of Data Col-lection
The investigator met with the Department Chairman
of Pupils' Services and each of the principals of the five
elementary schools in the Schenectady Public SchooI
2l
District and explained the purpose of the stu.dy. A11 of
the principals gave their approval to conduct the
investigatioh.
The questionnaire was administered in May, 19?5,
to each sixth grade pupil participating in the investiga-
tion. The researcher met. with each group of pupl]s in each
.;
school and explained. the. purpoSe of the study. Ih" boys !
and girls were given verbal- directions for answering the
questioruraire. Each statement comprising the questionnai're
was read aloud to each group to assist in the clarification
of any items. The investigator also read the entire
questionnaire aloud while the students foll-owed along, and
each chil-d independently responded to each item.
Scoring of Data
The responses to each cf the iterns on the question-
naire were hand scored by the investigator. The activities
were scored separately for boys and girls. Each of the six
response columns, "Very Important," "Importarrt," "Not at
atl Important r " "Yes, " "sometimeS, " and "No, " were tallied
individually.
Trbaimeni of Data
A descriptive analysis was made of these data by
comparing the frequencies for each response. The
percentage of boys and the percentage of girls responding
to each activity was also computed and presented in tabular
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form. Those activities in the columns marked "Very
fmportantr" "Importantr" and. "Yes" were considered as the
activities the child Iiked. The activities incruded in the
columns "Not at all rmportant," and I'No. were interpreted
as the activities the child dld not like.
Summary
The groLips of subj'ects chosen from the sixth grade
classes were from the five elementary school-s from within
the Schenectady Public School District. 0f the 100
subjects, 50 were boys and J0 were gir1s. Ten boys and.
10 girls were chosen randomly, from each of the five
schools' sixth grade cl-ass register. Instruction of
physical education was presented to al-l- the chil-dren from
a certified physical education teacher. ?he administration
of a questicnnaire vias the instrumeni used to obiain the
activity interests of the boys and girls. The responses
from the questioruraire were hand scored by the
investigator. A descriptive analysis was the tool used to
analyze the data col-lected, and the percentages of
responses of each activity were computed and presented in
tabul-ar f orm.
Chapt er 4
ANALYS]S OF DATA
This chapter contains the results of the responses
of the boys and girls to the physical- education interest
questionnai-re. The findings presented include the physical
education activity interests of inner-city sixth grade boys
and girls in the Schenectady Public School- District,
Schenectady, New York. The results are organized on the
basis of five general areas and are presented separately
for boys and gir1s. The five areas include (1) time for
activities, (2) pupil planning, (3) democratic standards,
(4) competi-ton, (5) program activities, and (5) summary.
The difference 'cetween the activity interests of
sixth grade boys and girls wil-l al-so be presented.
Fina}ly, Buidelines for ihe development of inner-city
el-ementary physical education curricul-a wil-I be established.
Time for Activity Interests of Boys
Table 1 shows the time for activity inierests of
sixth grade boys. Forty-four of the J0 respondents
(BB%) stated that it was important to them to have time
during school for plsying games. Three of the J0 boys
(6%) stated that it was not *important to them to have tirie
z)
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Table I
Time for Activity Interests of Sixth Grade Boys
Re sponse
Item Yes Sometimes No
To have time during
school- for playing
game s
To have time after
school for playing
games
44 (88%)      3 (6%)     3 (6%)
38 (76%)     lo (20%)    2 (4%)
),
during school for playing games. Thirty-eight of the
50 boys (?6%) rated time after school for playing games
important. Two of the J0 boys (4%) rated time after
school for playing games as not important.
P,rpi1 Planning.In{erests of Bbys
Table 2 shows the planning interests of 
'sixth 
grade
boys. Thirty-nine of the 50 b6ys (78%) wanted to be
abl-e to organize their own games. One of the 50 boys
(2%) did not think that organizing his own games was
important. Thirty-one of the 50 boys (62%) Oesired to
have some say about planning games to be played or activi-
ties for the day. Three of the 50 boys (6%) did not
think that having some say about planning games or activi-
ties vras important. Thirty-tvro of the 50 boys (5+V,1
stated that 
. 
it was important to have time during school
with a teacher whose special job was to teach games and
other skil-ls. Six of the 50 boys (72%) aia not think
it was important to have a teacher whose special job was
to teach games, other skill-s, methods, and techniques.
Democratic Standards Interests of Boys
Table 3 presents the democratic standards interests
of sixth grade boys. Forty-one of the 50 boys (82%)
placed an important val-ue on getting along wefl- with their
friends. Nine of the 50 boys (LB%) aid not think it
was important to get along well with their friends.
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Tab■e 2
P■ann■ng lnterests of Sixth Grade Boys
Response
ltem               Yes        Sometimes       No
To be abl-e to orga-
n:-ze you.r own game s 39 QB% ) rO Qo%) r Q%)
To have some say
about planning games
to be played or
activities for theday 3L (62%) l-0 3z%) j (6%)
To have a teacher
help rvith after
school games tz (24fr) ZA (56%) 10 (zo/,)
To have time during
school with a teacher
whose special job wasto teach games and
other skilt-s 32 (51+/,) t2 (24%) 5 (12%)
Tab■e 3
Democratic Standards lnterests
of Sixth Grade Boys
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Response
ltem              Yes        Sometimes       No
To control- your temper 33 66%) L3 Q6%) 4 (8%)
To get along well withyour friends l|r (82%) g GAV,) 0 (0%)
To have everyone inyour class take turns
being captain 26 (52%) 14 (zB%) to (zoV,1
To have everyone inyour class on a team 2? (54%) rc 32%) Z G+%)
To be able to apologize
when you make a mistake
that hurts someone el-se
or ycur team 39 QBle) e J6%) 3 (6%)
To make up After afight 28 (56%) 18 (36%) + (B%)
To have your classroom
teacher play games
with you 29 (58%) tz (2+%) 9 Qe71
-o
Twenty-six of the 50 boys (52%) indicated that everyone
in the class should have the.opportunity of being captai_n,
while 10 of the 50 boys (2O%) did not think that each
classmate in the class should take turns being captain.
Thirty-nine of the 50 boys (78%) stated that it was
important to be abl-e to apolog:-ze when you make a mistake
that hurts someone el-se or your team. Three of the 50
boys (5%) did not think it was important to apologize when
you make a mistake. Twenty-eight of the 50 boys (56%)
placed importance on making up after a fight, while four
of the 50 boys (8%) rated making up after a fight as not
being important.
Competition Interests of Boys
Tabl-e 4 shows the competition interests of sixth
grade boys. Twenty-seven of the J0 boys (54%) stated
that it was important to have everyone in the class on
a tea.m, whil-e 28 of the 50 boys (56%) stated that it
was not important to have everyone in the cl-ass on a
team. Twenty-six of the 50 boys (52%) indicated that
it was important to take turns being captain. Twenty-
nine of the 50 boys (58%) Uel-ieved that it was not
important to have only the best players be captain.
Thirty-nine of the 50 boys (78%) were in favor of
organizing their own games. Four of the J0 boys did not
think it was important to organize their ov/n games. Forty
of the 50 boys (80%) rated planning good plays in a game
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Tab■e 与
Competition lnterests of Sixth Grade Boys
iResponse
工tem               Yes        Sometttmes       No
To have everyone ■n
your c■ass on a team    27 (54%)    ■6 (32%)   7 (■4%)
To have on■y the
best on a team           5 (■0%) ■7 (34%)     28 (56%)
To have everyone ■n
your c■ass take turns
being captain           26 (52%)    ■4 (28%)    ■0 (20%
To have on■y the best
be ёaptain               5 (■0%)  ■6 (32%)    29 (58%)
To be ab■e to organ■ze
your own games          39 (78%)    ■0 (20%)     1 (2%)
To p■an good plays in
a game                  40 (80%)    ■0 (20%)′    0 (0%)
・  To be on the w■n■ng′   team                    30 (60%)    ■2′(24%)     8 (■6%)
as being important. None of the 50 boys (0%) did not
think planning good playg in a game was important.
Physical Education Activity Interests of Boys
Table 5 presents the physical education activity
interests of sixth grade boys. Activities which boys
identified as being important to them included: (1) games
such as pri soners ' bal-l-, flag football, basketball, soft-
bal-l-, soccer, f loor hockey, and volleyball ; (2) individual-
activities such as track and fie1d, high jumping, throwing
a baseball for accuracy, exercising to musi-c, catching a
ball wel-l-, shooting baskets, Rochester basketball, ice
skating, gfmnastics, and bicycling; (3) combative activity
such as martial arts and wrestling; and (4) swimming.
Basketball was selected as the most important of al-I acti-
vities by +3 of the 50 boys (86%).
Time for Activity fnterests of GirLs
Tabl-e 6 presents the time for activity interests
of sixth grade girls. Forty-two of the 50 girls (B+%)
stated that it was important to have time during school for
playing games. Seven of the JO girls"(L4%) uelieved
havirig time during school for playing games wds important
some of the time. Thirty-eight of the 
.50 girls (Ze%)
indicated that it was important to have time after school-
for playing games. One of the 50 girls (2%) rated
having time after school- for playing games as noi being
30
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Table 5
Activュty ttnterests of Sixth Grade BOys
Item
Very
important
Re sponse
fmportant
Not
Important
FIag football-
Basketball
Softbal,l
Soccer
Kickball
Vo11eyba11
Track and Fiel-d
Iligh jumping
Throw a baseball
accurately
Rochester Basketball
Catch a ball vrel-f
Shoot baskets
Exercise to music
lce sl(atIng
Fl-oor hoekey
Prisoners' bal-l-
Bicycling
Gymnastics
i{re stling
Swimming
28 (56%)
43 (86%)
30(60%)
29 (58%)
26 (52%)
32 (64%)
37 (74%)
28(56%)
30(60%)
36 (72%)
33 (66%)
40(80%)
42 (81%)
2■ (42%)
39 (78%)
26(52%)
2■ (42%)
28 (56%)
25 (50%)
20 (40%)
■4 (28%)
5 (■0%)
■4 (28%)
■6 (32%)
2■ (42%)
15 (30%)
7 (■年%)
■8 (36%)
■2 (24%)
10(20%)
■l(22%)
7 (■4%)
5(■0%)
24 (48%)
7 (■年%)
18 (36%)
■2 (24%)
■4 (28%)
■4 (28%)
23 (46%)
8(16%)
2 (与%)
6(12%)
5(10%)
3(6%)
3(6%)
6(12%)
4(8%)
8(16%)
4(8%)
6 (12%)
3(6%)
3(6%)
5(■0%)
与 (8%)
6(■2%)
7 (■4%)
8(16%)
■■ (22%)
7 (14%)
Tab] e 5
Time for Activity fnteresis of Sixth Grade Girl_s
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Re sponse
Item Yes Sometimes No
To have time during
school- for playing
game s
To have time after
school for playing
game s
42 (84%)      7 (1年%)      ■ 2%)
38 (76%)    ■■ (22%)     ■ (2%)
33
important.
Pupil Planning Interesis of Girls
Table / includes the' planning interests of*siirth
grade girls. Thirty-eight of the 50 girls (?6%) Oesired
to organize their ov/n games. Ten of the 50 girls (20%)
rated organr-zrng their own games as being important some
of the time. Thirty-three of the 50 respondents (65%)
believed it was important to have some say about planning
games to be played or activities for the day. Five of the
50 girls (10%) did not think it was important to have
some say about planning games or activities. Thirty-eight
of the 50 girls (?6%) respondeo that it was important to
have time during school- with a teacher whose special job
v,ias to teach games and other skil-fs. Three of the 50
girls (5%) did not rate having a ieacher vrhose special job
was to teach games and other skills as important.
Democratic Standards fnterests of Girls
Tab1e B shows the democratic standard.s interests of
sixth grade girls. Thirty-nine of the J0 respondents
(?8%) stated that it was i-mportant to control- your temper.
Three of the 50 girls (5%) dio not rate controlling your
temper as being important. Forty-six of the 50 girls
(92/,) Uetieved it was important to get along well with
your friends. None of the 50 girls thought it was not
important to get along well- vrith your friends. Thirty-four
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Table 7
Planning fnterests of Sixth Grade Girls
Re sponsg
Item Yes Sometimes No
To be abl-e to organizeyour own games 38 (26%) ro (zoV,) z (4%)
To have some say aboutplanning games to beplayed or activitiesfor the day 33 G6/') Lz (24%) 5 QoV,)
To have a teacher
help with after
sehoot- sames 25 (52%) t3 Q6/,) rt Qz%)
To have time during
school- vrith a teacher
rvhose special job v;as
to teach games and
other skill-s 38 (76%) 9 GB%) ) (5%)
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Tab■e 8
Democratic Standards lnterests
of SiXth Grade Gir■s
RespOnse
工tem               Yes        Sometttmes       No
To contro■ y ur temper  39 (78%)     8 (■6%)    3 (6%)
To get along we■■
with your friends       46 (92%)      与 (8%)       o (o%)
TO have everyone in
your c■ass take
turns being captain     34 (68%)    ■3 (26%)     3 (6%)
To have everyone ■n
your c■ass on a team    25 (50%)    20 (40%)     5 (■0%)
To be ab■e to apo10gize
when you make a mistake
that hurts someone else
or your team            年1 (82%)   8 (16%)      ■ 2%)
To make up after
a fight                  36 (72%)     ■■ (22%)      3 (6%)
To have your c■ass oom
l:]ih『:uplay games      33 (66%)    ■3 (26%)     与(8%)
3.5
of the 50 respondents (68%) staied ii v,as important to
have everyone in the class take turns at being captain,
while three of the 50 girls (5fr) did not bel-ieve that
i-t was important to have everyone in the class take turns
being captain. Forty-one of the 50 girls (82%) uerieved
that it was important to be able to apologize v,rhen you
make a mistake that hurts someone else or your team. -One
of the 50 girls (2%) did not rate apologizlng when you
make a mistake that hurts someone else as being important.
Thirty-six of the 50 girls (72%) Uefieved making up
after a fight was important, while 11 of the 50
girls (22%) rated making up after a fight as being impor-
tant some of the time
Competition Interests of Girl-s
Tabl-e 9 presents the ccmpetition :-nterests of
sixth grade girls. Twenty-one of the 50 girls (42%)
stated that it was important to have everyone in the cl-ass
on a team, while seven of the 50 girls (14%) stated that
it was not important to have only the best players on a
team. Twenty-nine of the 50 grrls (58%) Uefieved that
it was important to take turns being captain, v;hile four
of the 50 girls G/') thorrght tnat it v;as not important
to have only the best players be captain. Thirty-three of
the 50 girls (56%) rated organizing their own games as
being important. Fifteen of the 50 girls (30%) stated
that organi n,ng their ovrn games vras important some of the
?（、?
Tab■e 9
Competition ttnterests of Sixth Grade Gi■■s
Item Yes
Re sponse
Sometime s No
To have everyoneyour cl-ass on a
To have only the
on a team
To have everyoneyour class take
being captain
To have only the
best be captain
in
team
be st
in
turns
2■ (42%)
7 (■4%)
29 (58%)
3 (6%)
33 (66%)
38 (76%)
27 (54%)
(56%)
(32%)
(34%)
(24%)
(30%)
(20%)
20 (40%)
(2%)
(54%)
28
■6 27
35
■7
■2
(8%)
(70%)
To be able to organizeyour own games
To pran good plays in
a game
To be on the winning
team
■5
■0
2 (4%)
2 (4%)
3(6%)
)o
time. Thirty-eight of the 50 girIs (76%) Uelieved that
planning good plays in a game vias important. Tvro of the
50 girls (4%) did not ra-r,e planning good plays in a
game as being important.
PJrysical Education Activity Interests of Girls
Table 10 presents the activity interests of sixth
grade gir1s. P)rysical education activities which girls
rated as being important to them included: (1) games such
as basketbal-l, sofibal-I, socc€r, fl-oor hockey, kickball-,
prisoners' ball, and vo11eybaIl;. (2) individual activities
such as gSrmnasti-cs, track and fieId, higr jumping, dancing/
rhythms, 
€X€rcise to music, catching a ball wel-l-, shooting
baskets, ice skating, jumping rope, bicycling, and ro1ler
skating; and (3) srvimming. Vol-l-eybal1 was rated as the
most irnportant of all- actlviiies by +2 of the 50
girls (84%).
Differences in Activity Interests of Boys and Girl-s
Table 11 shows those activities in which sixth
grade boys and girls differed in rating physical education
activities as being most important. Boys rated basketball-,
softball, soccer, floor hockey, volleyba]], track and
fieId, exercise to music, and shooting baskets as being
most important to them. Those activities which girls
selected as being most inportant incl-uded basketbal-l-,
vo1leyball, fl-oor hockey, exercise to music, track and
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Tab■e ■0
Activ■ty ttnterests of Sixth Grade Gir■s
Item
Very
Important
Re spons e
fmportant
Not
fmportant
Basketball
Softbal-I
Soccer
Fl-oor hockey
Vo11eyba1l
Gymnastics
Track and field
Hlgh jumping
Kickball
Exercise to music
Catch a ball- vrel-I
/_-ilancr-ng/Rhythms
Shoot baskets
Ice skating
Jumping rope
Prisoners' ball
.B]-CyCIr-ng
Roller skating
Swimming
34 (68%)
24 (48%)
■9(38%)
35 (70%)
42 (84%)
4■ (82%)
36(72%)
33 (66%)
28 (56%)
40(80%)
26 (52%)
27 (54%)
3■ (62%)
32 (6年%)
25 (50%)
27 (54%)
24 (48%)
23 (46%)
■9 (38%)
9 (■8%)
2■ (42%)
28(56%)
■2 (24%)
7 (■4%)
7 (■4%)
8 (■6%)
■0(20%)
■7 (34%)
9(18%)
18 (36%)
13 (26%)
■2 (24%)
■5(30%)
■5(30%)
20 (40%)
■3 (26%)
■4 (28%)
29(58%)
7 (■4%)
5(■0%)
3(6%)
3(6%)
■(2%)
2 (4%)
6(■2%)
7 (■々′%)
5(■0%)
■(2%)
6(12%)
10(20%)
7 (■年%)
3(6%)
5(■0%)
3 (6%)
13(26%)
13(26%)
2 (4%)
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fiel-d, ice skating, shooting baskets and kickbal-l.
Tab1e 12 presents thos'e Lctiviiies'in which rboys
and girls differed in rating physical education activitfes '
as being not important to them. Boys rated activities such
as playing jacks, playing hopscotch, skipping, playing
simple running games and quiet games, social- dance r SQU&re
dance, and marching drill-s as not being important to them.
Those activities which girls selected as not being
important included playing jacks, skipping, playing
hopscotch, playing simple running games and quiet gs.Illesr
weightlifting, boxing, vrrestling, and marching drill-s.
Physical Education Curricul-um Guidelines
The quesiiorueaire inoicated specific activity
interests which were and were not important to sixth grade
boys and gir1s. The foll-orving guidel-ines are presented,
based on these specific activity interests, for use in the
formation of a physical education curriculum for sixth
grade boys and girls in the Schenectady Pub1ic School
District, Schenectady, Nevu York
1. Any pupil invol-ved in physical education should
have the opportunity to receive adequate instructional
time in physical education, boih during and after schoo],
and on weekends.
2, Instruction in physical education shoul-d be
provided by a physical education teacher whose special iob
was to teach games, skills, methods, and techniques.
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3, Adequate indoor and outdoor facilities should
be provided to conduct a comprehensive program of physical
education activities for all boys and girls. Included in
these facilit-es should be a gymnasium and also adequate
space for playing fiefds.
4. A diversified program of activities should be
provided in the physical education curriculum, including
games, personal achievement activities, rhythms, and dance.
5, Opportunity should be provided for pupils to
participate in physical education activities that relate
to their envj-ronment, and possess Iifetime val-ues, in which
they are sel-dom invol-ved. Such activities include
badminton, tennis, roller skating, bicycling, horseback
riding, ice skating, hiking, and swimming
5, Avrareness anc exposure to junior high and high
school physical eCucation activities ani events which gives
them something to l-ook forward shoul-d be provided.
7. Opportunity should be Prorri6"6 for boys and
girls to plan and conduct their own physical education
activities.
B. T,eadership opportunities shoul-d be provided for
boys and girls in physical education through. elected or
appointed positions of responsibility.
9, Rules relative to sportsmanship, teamvrork, fair
play, etc. should be adapted to the'activities v;ithin the
physicat education curriculum to provide greater opportuni-
ty for boys and girls to acliieve'success and satisfaction.
4L
IC. The organizat.:-on and conduct of competitive
activities should permit opport.inity for pupil planning,
selection of teams and captains, officiating and unlimited
substitution of players.
Summary
The resul-ts of the responses of the boys and girls
from the inner-city physical education questiorrnaire used
to implement this study v/ere discussed. The five areas
included: (1) time for activities, (2) pupil planning,
3) democratic standards, (4 ) competition, and (5) program
activities. The difference between activity interests was
also discussed with a guideline for the development of
inner-city el-ementary physical education curi-cula. It
shoul-d be noted that boys and girls vranted to be involved
in making decrsions regaz'ding their oi,erall physicai
education program.
The experimente:' found that time al-l-otment for
games to be played during school hours was very important
to boys and gir1s.
Chapter 5
DISCUSSION OF RESUITS
This,chapter includes a discussion and interpreta-
tion of the results of this investigation. The areas
incl-uded in 
.the discussion of interests are time for
activity, pupil- planning, democratic standards, competi-
tion, physical education activities and differences in
activity of sixth grade boys and girIs. The interpretation
of the results included studies which support and differ
from the findings of this investigation.
Time for Activity Interests of Boys and Gir1s
The. investigation pointed out that allowing for
physical education activities both during and after school-
was important to both sixth grade boys and sixth grade
girls. It appears that the physical activity needs of
children at this age level couLd not be fu1filled during
recess or outside the school day. These findings agreed
with the results of the New York State Education Depart-
ment's investii
ミ::l;]iligiliinb12ilivI:::hfilali:tililililiSnec5、ゝaryタ´イat time be prov■ded for ■nstruction ■n the
ski■lsiドmethods, techniques, and know■edges of a var■ety
。f aciiv.ties that were ■mpor ant to chi■dren at this age
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Ieve1.
Rarick (43 tB) stated in regard to time for physieal
activity: "Observations of pre-adolescent school age
children indicate that they need four to five hours of
physical activity each day. ". Johnson (38), when comparing
three and two day a week class instruction in his study of
the effects of daily physical education, found a signifi-
cant increasd in activity skill-s and physical- fitness
leve1s of students participating in daily physical educa-
tion cl-asses. The results of Hanson's study (52) also
showed that a five day a vreek program of physical education
was more effective than a three'day a week program for
elementary school children in developing physical fitness.
Educators also noticed that with an increase in physical
education time all-otment the students' academics improved,
whicir al-so kept dovrn discip)-ine problems, too.
From the above studies, it appears that time for
physical- activity is important in the growth and devefop-
ment of elementary school- chil-dren. It is also apparent
that daily physical educatio4'classes provide gr'eater
opportunity to achieve program objectives and goals.
Pupi■ P■anning lnterests of Boys and Gir■s
to both
pate in
program.
The results also pointed out that it was important
sixth grade boys and sixth grade girls to partici-
the planning of their own physical education
Thus, it could be implied that teachers should
4Z
provide greater opportunity for cnifdren to participate
in the planning of physical education activities that
witl be used in the program. These results agreed with
the find.ings of the New York State Education Department's
study (29) which showed that, v,'hen children are permitted
to have more opportunity to plan their own activities,
improvement in physical edueation skills and understanding
should be greater.
The findings of this investigation also showed
that it was important to children to have a teacher whose
special job was to teach games and motor skills. These
findings agreed with the results of studies by Workman (49)
and Yeatts and Gordon (50), Workman's findings (49) showed
that elementary school- children, under the direction and
guidance of a specialist in physical education, performed
significantly better in motor skills than those chil-dren
taught physical education by a classroom teacher. The
results of Yeatts and Gordon's investigation (50) expressed
that chil-dren taught by a physical education specialist had
a higher fitness l-eve} and a better sel-f-image than those
chil-dren who were taught physical education by a cfassroom
teacher. Dauer (?,5), emphasizing the importance of
elementary school- children being taught by a physical
education teacher, stated: "there is recognition that
quality programs are possible only with qua'Iity teaching
by special-Iy trained instructor's. " Hutchinson (L4;24),
al-so agreeing with the importairce of having specialists
4B
teach physical education in the elementary school, stated:
"Every effort shoul-d. be made to provid.e elementary school
children with specialistsr in physical education who can
teach a broad and diversified program. "
Democratic Standards Interests of Boys and Girl-s
The i-nvestigation further noted that democratic
standards were important to both sixth grade boys and sixth
grade gir1s. To control- tempers, to get along well with
others, to take turns being eaptain, to be able to apolo-
gtze when a mi-stake hurts someone el-se, and to make up
after a fight were the types of democratic standards that
the chil-d.ren established themselves. These findings also
appear to coincide with the idealism of this age level
with respect to democrac;.r in life. The results of this
research study were simil-ar to the findings of the New York
State Eoucation Department's study (29), Larson (18:140),
concerning the importance of democratic standards, stated:
"Physical activity and sports contain al-l- the elements of
democratic human relations. Within this framework one has
freedom to develop physically, mentaIly, emotionally, and
socialIy. "
Competition Interests of Boys and Girl-s
The type of competition important to sixth grade
boys and girls was indicated in this stuCy's findings.
Important competitive aspects inclurLed: having everyone
49
■n the class on a team rather than only the best players;
taking turns be■ng capta■n; be■ng aD■e to organ■ze the■r
own games, p■anning good p■ays and being on the winning
team some of the time.  From these interests it appears
that competitive activ■ties shou■d be made ava■■ab■e to
a■■ sixth grade boys and sixth grade gttr■s and not ■imited
to on■y the we■■ ski■■ed in high■y organ■zed games.  These
findings were the same as the resu■ts of the New York State
Education Department's study (29),
Oberteuffer and U■rich (2■: 86)supported this
finding when they stated:  '!If the development of
competitive ath■etics ■n ■ow r schoo■retards the growth
of a broad and comprehensive physica■ ducation progr m
then the movement must be contrary to the best interests of
American youth.:〔
Bucher and Reade (3)be■ieVed that chi■dren are not
deve■oped emotiona■■y, physica■■y, or psycho■ogica■y to
susta■n the stress and stra■n of interscho■stic competi―
tion.  工t was the■r contention that programs be p■anned on
a wide basis to inc■ude participation of a■■ chi■dren.
The■r pos■tion appears tO substantiate the findings of
this investigation,
The members of the Amer■can Acad my of Pediatr■cs
(■)be■ieve that un■ess a schoo■ or community can provide
exemp■ary superv■s■On, both medica■■y and educational■y, it
sh ou■d not undertake a prOgram of competitiVe sports,
especia■■y co■■ision sportg dt the prざ―ado■esc nt ■evel.
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Research stuoies and conceptual- literature
presented above seems to agree with the competition
interests of the boys and girls in this investigation.
Physical Education Activity Interests of Boys and Gir1s
The resul-ts of this study showed that the sixth
grade boys rated basketbal-l and the girls rated volleyball
as the most important of al-I physical education activities.
Swimming was selected as the most important activity in
the New York State Education Department's study (?9).
The findings in this study also agree with the
results of LaPorte's investigation ( 17 ) . LaPorte (L?) ,
in a curricul-um study of physical education, found that
swimming vras eval-uated as the activity which made the
greatest contribution to the physical, social, and
psychological neecis of chil-dren.
It appears, therefore, that the importance of swim-
ming as a physical education activity may be due to its
contribution to the development of physical fitness, as
we.l-I as its value as a survival- skill and as a l-ifetime
sport.
There were a number of similarities in the indivi-
dual, dual-, and team activities that were important to both
sixth grade boys and sixth grade girls. This finding may
have been due to the fact that activities such as g).mnas-
tics, track and fie1d, floor"hocKey, and volleybal-I were
taught on a coeducational- basis during physical education
/1
-, 1
classes.
Outdoor activities such as ice skating, softbal-,J-,
track and fiel-d, and bicycling vJere important to sixth
grade boys and sixth grade girls. These types of activi-
ties were provided for boys and girls as part of the extra
class program, and this may have contributed to their
interest in these activities. A'l so, the expansion of out-
door education in the elementary school curricufum is
another factor that may have stimulated an interest in
these outdoor activities. These findings differed from the
resul-ts of the Witty et al-, (61) study. They found that
elementary school children had limited interest in activi-
ties related to outdoor participation.
Differences in Activity Interests of Eoys and Girls
The investigation showed that sixth grade boys' ani
sixth grade girls' activity interest differed in respect to
activities involving combatives and weightlifting. Sixth
grade boys rated flag footbal-l-, v/restling, and weight-
lifting as being important to them, while sixth grade girls
sel-ected flag football' wrestling, and weightlifting as not
being important. It appears.that these resul-is were Ol. to
flag football-, wrestling, and v,,eightlifting being tradi-
tionally male oriented activities. Usually, boys are pro-
vided with the opportunity to participate in these
activities.
Although sixth grade bcys rated boxing as being
<?
important to them, it vras omitted from the physical
education class. The exclusion of boxing from the program
supported the position of members of the Ameriean Academy
of Pediatricians (1). They believe that boxing does not
have a place in programs of elementary school age children
because its goal is injury, and because the educational-
benefits attributed to it can be real-ized through other
sports.
The results of this study further showed that both
social dance and square dance v/ere not important to sixth
grade boys while sixth grade girls rated social dance and
square dance as being important to them. Dance is general-
Iy considered to be a femi-nine activity by most boys at
this age, while girls of this age usually enjoy dancing.
This social relationship may have contributed to the
negative and positive reactions of the boys and grrJ-s,
respectively, concerning these activities. These findings
differed to some degree from the.findings of the New York
State Education Department's study (29), which showed that
nearly one-half of the boys and most of the girls rated
social dance and square dance as important activities.
Perhaps changing social val-ues regarding appropriate
behavior for males and females were responsible for the
difference in results.
Chapter 6
SU〕ノPttRY, CONCLUS10NS, AND RECOWT′ENDAT10NS
FOR FURTHER STUDY
Sumrnary
This study had two major purposes. The first
purpose was to determine the physical education activity
interests of sixth grade boys and girls; secondly, to
develop guidelines, based upon the interests of these
pupils, for a physical education curricul-um for sixth
grade chil-dren.
The subjects of this study were 100 sixth grade
boys (w=50) and girls (:ri=50) who were chosen randomly from
each of the five elementary schools in the Schenectady
Publ-ic School- Di strict , Schenectady, New York.
Activity interests of the boys and girls were
obtained through the administration of a questionnai-re.
The questioruraire was d.eveloped by the Bureau of Research
of the New York State Education Department.
The responses to each item on the questionnaire
were scored separately for the boys and for the gir1s. A
descriptive analysis was made of these data' by comparing
the frequencies -for each response. The percentage of boys
53
(),ta
and the percentage of girls responding to each activity.'
were also computed and presented in tabul-ar form.
The questionnairc results indicated specific
activity interests which vrere importan-r, and were not
important to sixth grade boys and girls. Having time for
physical education activities, helping to plan the physical
education program, working with teachers and students in a
democratic way, and providing competitive activities for
al-I chil-dren were important to sixth grade boys and girls.
Both boys and girls rated basketbal-l- and glrmnastics as
the most important of al-l activities. Outdoor activities
such as ice skating, track and field, and bicycling were
al-so important to both boys and girls. Sixth grade
boys rated combative and weightlifting activities as being
important, whil-e sixth grade girls rated combative and
weightlifting activities as not berng important. Sixth
grade girls sel-ected social- dance and. square dance as being
important, whil-e social dance and square dance were not
considered important to sixth grade boys. Based upon these
interests, guidelines were presented for util:-zat:.on in
the development of a physical education curriculum for
sixth grade boys and girls.
C oncl-u.si ons
Within the l-imitations of this study, the follov,ring
conclusions were drawn:
1. Time for physical- education activity, both
55
during and after school-, vr'?.s inportant to both boys anri
girls.
2, The opportunity to become involved in the
plaruring of the physical educaiion program was irnportant
to both boys and girls.
3. It was important to both boys and girls to
have competitive activities that were avail-abl-e to al-l
members of the class and not timited to the highly skill-ed
in organized games.
4. The opportur:ity to vsork with teachers and other
students in a democratic way was important to both boys and
girls
5, Basketball and gymnastics were considered the
most important of all physical education activities by
both boys and 6ir1s, respecti',rel-y.
5, Or,.idoor activities v;itn l-ifetime value were
important to both boys and girls
7. Weightlifting did not seem to be important to
g:-rIs.
8. Social- dance and so.uare dance were important
to girls but not boys.
Recommendations for Fu.rther Stddy
After completing this study, the investigator
presents the foll-ovri-ng recommendations for further study:
1. Studies shou.l-d be conducted to determine the
physical ski11s, physical- activity l-eveIs, and abilities
55
of eJ-ementary school- students and their rel-ationships to
their interest in physical education activities.
2. Studies should be conducted to d.etermine the
rel-ationship between parental and community interest ani
student interest in physical ed.ucation activities.
3. Long-range studies should be condu.cted to
determine the relationship betv;een student interest in
elementary school physical education activities and secon-
dary school- physical education activities.
4, More research of ir,.ner-city elementary physical
education programs should be conducted.
APPENDttCES
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‐APPENDIX A
Tab■e ■
工TEM CATEGORIES AND RESPONSES
ON CURRICULUM GUIDE QUESTIONNAttRE
I
Desired Phil-
osophy &
Goals
-Participati on
-Sportsmanship
-Development
of motor
ski Ils
-Enj oyment
through phys-ical activity
-Learn group
social- skill-s
-Physical fit-
NCSS
-l,earn game
ski 11s
-Learn sport
rul-e s
-Group activi-
ties
-Learn trans-ferable skill-s
from grade to
grade
-Movement
e ducati on
-Tumbling;
g5rmnastic s
-Re1ay' games
-Rhythm activ-itie s
-Games with
rule s
-Low organized &high organized
games
-Physical fit-
ness testing
III
Desired Means
of Pupil
Evaluati on
-Pas s/Eall-
-Narrativedescribing
improvement
or needed
improvement
-Based on
pupi 1
attitude s
-Based on
pupi 1participation
-Based onpupil
enthusiasm
-Satisfact ory/
Unsatisfactory
-Sportsmanship
-Ski11 test
sc ore s
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II
Desired Physi-
cal Education
Content
59
Tab■6 ■ (continued)
IV
Opinion on
Meaning of
PE to pupils
-Break from
classroom
activity
-Time for fun
-A11 play; no
work
VI
DesirableDirection
-Development
01' a P-U cur-
riculum hand-
book for
classroom
teachers
-More PE
activitie s
-More timefor PE
-More equip-
ment
-lHore substi-tute teaehersfor PE
-PE workshopsfor classroom
teachers
-FE materials
& resources
made available
to cl-assroom
teachers
V
State of PE
■n
District 64
-Lack of sub-
stitutes for
absent IE
teachers
-Little coor-dination offE program
between grades
-Space and
seheduling
problems
-C l-assroom
teachers lack
of fundamen-
tal- knovrledgein PE
-Lack of play-
ground
equipment
-Excellentphysical- edu-
cati on
teachers
-Kids sometimestoo "hyper"
upon returning
from PE
-No district PE
curricu-lumguide to foll-ow
APPENDIX B
INNER―CITY ACTIVITY｀NTEREST QUEST10NNAIRЁ
WHAT 
.DO 
YOi] LIKE TO DO?
To the boys and gitls answering the questions:
In order to make good. school- programs for boys andgirIs, it is important to know about the things you want
to learn. The answers to these questions wj-l1 help us
know some of the things which are important to you. WilIyou fo1low the directions carefully?
1. Read each questi.on. If your .teacher reads thequestions al-oud, read with him siIent1y.
2. After reading each question, put a check in the
col-umn which tefls hovr important the activity is
to you.
3. The first two questions are samples. They have
been done for you to show how to mark yours.
4. 0n the l-ine at the bottom of this page, writeyour age and grade. Ihen check the v"ord GiRL or
BOY depending upon whlch you are. You co not
need to sign your name.
Age Grade Boy Gir■
PART I
Here is a long list of things vrhich can be donein the gym or out of doors. Some of them you probablylike to do, others you don't. There may be some on thelist you have never heard of. As you read each activity
on the list, mark it in this v,'ay:
VERY II\{PORTANT. There wil-I be some activities that mean
a lot to you. Perhaps you do them very well and have aIot of fun doing them. Perhaps you do not do them well ordon't even know how to do them, but want very much to learn
because they are things your friends Co well. Whatever -the
reason, fou Er€ tel]ing the person who is reading your
answers that here are the activities most important to you.
?
〕
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I
I5t
IMPORTANT. There are probably some things you like to do
that still are not quite as important as the ones described
above. Perhaps there are some you want to learn, but notquite as badly as the ones described above. They are
activities you mark important.
NOT AT ALL IMPORTANT. There are probably some activities
that you are asked to do and that you do very wel-l, but
stil-l- to you, they don't matter very much. Perhaps there
are others that don't matter to you. They are activitiesyou mark not at all- important.
「
F:
?
?
??
How important is 1t to you to know how to:
OOt
P■a
」um ope ?
6. P■a、 oftba■■?
P■a track &fied?
Doah
■3. Throw basebal-1
acc ■
Wa■k on sti■s?\5, Wal-k on the bal-ance
beam?
17. Shoot a bow and
■9. Do actions to mus■ c,
PIav so
21, Play Rochester
. basketbal-]?
22.Do tricks on theflyine rinss?
P■
P■a is?
00d
Catch a ba■■ w■■?
29. Chin yourself severa
time s ?
Punt a footbal■?
Plav vo■levbal■?
Dtt scuare dancュ
8. .Do .a car-twh
Do stunts?
Not at all
ki
Importan
ther ba■■?
. Exercise to music
o folk dances
Do a head stan
o a nand stan
与0。  sw
■?
ノ63
Not at a■■
Ride ho
■ C
Ro■ ka
P■a
Wr
PIay on the jungle
つ
Do tricks on
educator?hvsical
kets?
id■in occer・
`
e?
49.
55。  P■ay
■ike
P■ay
■ike
57。
runn■g games
tas.?
runn■g games
red ■ttght?
runn■g games
■ik i■■ di■■?
P■ay
■ike
quiet games
Simon Says?
Pl-an good plays ■n
a game?
P■an different
o siti ons?
Explaln p ays
cl-early?
Practi ce skills you
d in つ
Run cross co
Is it important to you:
obeaca n?
PART II
2。 To
Ou
To get
be a good
are one?
captain when
OOd am member?
4. along wel-I with
2
可HACA COLLG[uBRAC
. Pl-ay prisoners' ba
ki■s
o referee?
frien
P｀′
64
7.
To be on the v′■nn■ team
To harre your teacher Ch00se
,            1■r
To have your class vote on
e
8.
9.
in your
being
alDta■n?
To have only "the best" be
captain?10. To have everyone in the class
?
To have only "the best" on
am?
2. To havethe sam bo5,s 
g girls on
team?
■3・  TO haveboys & girls on
teams?
To be abl-e to organize
our own es?
15, To have some say aboutplanning garnes to be PlaYed
or activiti dav?
To be able to apologize whenyou make a mistake that hurts
someone else or your team?
18. To have your classroom
teacher p1a mes vrith you?
To have equipment at school-you can borrow for games at
noon or after school?
To'have everycne
cLass" take" turns
captai
To have
to use
equipment at school-
hours?during school
23・ To know how to take care of
u■ nt?
To have time during school-for pfayinq games?
To have time after schoo
for playin mes?
To have space after school
for pl,avins games?
27.To have a teacher'helP with
after school games?
To have time during school
with a teacher whose specialjob is to teach games and
other skills?
29, To see other teams play the
hi
Sometimes
S ■ikつ
20。
??
o)
30. To see movyou l:-ke?
to teach
es about the games(Movies in school
you about the
iame s.
obe n the Leaders C orp
C■ub?
To hep instruct rd and
4th ade students?
e on an after school
orts team?
efp set-up and put away
and afterequipment before
cl-asses?
c lead the c 4b5
exerci se s?
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